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ABSTRACT: Triclosan (TCS), a high volume chemical widely used in
consumer products, is a known aquatic contaminant found in ﬁsh
inhabiting polluted watersheds. Mammalian studies have recently
demonstrated that TCS disrupts signaling between the ryanodine receptor
(RyR) and the dihydropyridine receptor (DHPR), two proteins essential
for excitation-contraction (EC) coupling in striated muscle. We investigated
the swimming behavior and expression of EC coupling proteins in larval
fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) exposed to TCS for up to 7 days.
Concentrations as low as 75 μg L−1 signiﬁcantly altered ﬁsh swimming
activity after 1 day; which was consistent after 7 days of exposure. The
mRNA transcription and protein levels of RyR and DHPR (subunit
CaV1.1) isoforms changed in a dose and time dependent manner. Crude
muscle homogenates from exposed larvae did not display any apparent
changes in receptor aﬃnity toward known radioligands. In nonexposed
crude muscle homogenates, TCS decreased the binding of [3H]PN20-110 to the DHPR and decreased the binding of [3H]ryanodine to the RyR, demonstrating a direct impact at the receptor level. These results support TCS’s impact on muscle
function in vertebrates further exemplifying the need to re-evaluate the risks this pollutant poses to aquatic environments.

■

agent disrupts thyroid hormone pathways in anuran8,9 and
mammalian species,9,10 and alters androgenic11 or estrogenic
pathways in ﬁsh,12 indicating its potential for endocrine
disruption. The pollutant also aﬀects reproductive behavior13
and development in ﬁsh14,15 and alters xenobiotic metabolism
in cellular based assays.1 The molecular mechanisms mediating
these eﬀects in higher organisms are not known, and are
somewhat unexpected given that TCS hinders bacterial growth
by inhibiting enoyl-acyl carrier protein reductase, which is
involved in bacterial fatty acid synthesis.16
We have recently shown that low nanomolar to micromolar
concentrations of TCS impairs excitation-contraction (EC)

INTRODUCTION

Triclosan (TCS) is a high volume chemical incorporated in
many consumer products for its antibacterial properties. In the
United States, TCS was ﬁrst introduced into deodorant in the
1960s, into the personal health care industry in 1972,1 and its
worldwide usage is forecasted to continue to increase.2 Its
broad product placement, daily household usage3 and
ineﬃcient removal during wastewater treatment2,4 have led to
a prevalent occurrence in waterways around the world.
Maximum levels in aquatic media have been reported at 2.3
μg L−1 in surface water, at 53 000 μg kg−1 in sediment samples5
and as high as 80 μg mL−1 in the bile of wild caught ﬁsh
species.6
Together with increased evidence of environmental
exposures, there is mounting research showing that TCS may
alter biological activities in eukaryotic organisms, leading to
heightened concerns about its pervasive use.7 The antibacterial
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Table 1. Genes Investigated For Triclosan Induced Changes in mRNA levels
gene name

a

gene symbol

accession number

Ryanodine Receptor, 1

RyR1

a

Ryanodine Receptor, 2

RyR2

JF696948b

Ryanodine Receptor, 3

RyR3

a

Selenoprotein N, 1

SEPN1

a

Dihydropyridine Receptor, (subunit CaV1.1)

CaV1.1

JF696952b

FK506 Binding Protein

FKBP12

JF696949b

Junctophillin1

JPH1

JF696950b

Homer 1

h1

JF696954b

Sarco/endoplasmic reticulum Calcium ATPase

SERCA1

JF696953b

Creatine Kinase

CK

a

β-actin

β-actin

EU195887

L8 ribosomal protein

L8

AY919670

Elongation Factor 1-alpha

EF1α

AY643400

primer sequence (F/R)

probe no.

AAGATGACGATGAAGGGTTTGTC
CATGGCAGGTTCCATATATCCAG
CCACCTTCTCGAGGTCAGGTT
CCGCCTCAGTGACGGATAATAA
GTCAGGAGTCGTACGTGTGGAA
ACTGGTCCTCATACTGCTTACGG
TGCCACCCAGTGGTAAATCTG
GGTTATTGGGAAGGTAGCCAGTG
GATTCTCAGGGTGTTGAGGGTACT
CACTGGACCACGTGCTTTAACC
TGTTTGAGCATGCCGTGAAC
CTCTTAAGCCAGAGCAGTTTTGC
GCTGTTCGGGAGCCTCAAG
ATCGCTAGAGCTTATGCGGCT
CTTGCACACAGCCCGACTAC
GCACTGTGAGCTTGGCATTGT
CAACATTGGCCACTTCAACG
GAGCCACAGCGATCTTFAAGT
GAGAGGCCAGAAGGATTCTTGA
CCTTGAACACCTCATAGGCTCTTC
CAACACCGTGCTGTCTGGAG
TCTTTCTGCATACGGTCAGCAA
GGCTAAGGTGGTTTTCCGTGA
CTTCAGCTGCAATGAACAGCTC
CTCTTTCTGTTACCTGGCAAAGG
TCCCATGATTGATTAGTTTCAGGAT

65
21
159
138
147
18
25
48
92
5
157
35
66

Sequences supplied by N. Denslow, UFl. bSequences identiﬁed in this study.

molecular changes.26 The systems biology approach not only
investigates modes of toxic action but may provide information
regarding the ecological implications of altered physiological
pathways.27,28 Exposure to the pervasive environmental
contaminant TCS has been shown to alter ﬁsh swimming
behavior;13,18 however, how these changes correlate with direct
impacts on proteins essential for EC coupling, have not been
investigated.
To address concerns regarding ongoing detection in aquatic
environments we investigated whether TCS alters swimming
performance and ability in an ecologically relevant ﬁsh species,
the fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas), and whether
behavioral impairments correlate with altered mRNA and
protein expression of genes known to be critical for
physiological EC coupling. In vitro receptor-based assays
were employed to assess direct impacts of TCS on the
functional state of DHPR and RyR in this model ﬁsh species.
The fathead minnow was chosen for this work because it is
widely used in ecotoxicology research, due to its ease of
culture29,30 and well-deﬁned life history.29 The extensive
research conducted to date in the minnow has shown it to
be an important model for cross species and laboratory to ﬁeld
based extrapolations.29 Together these characteristics make it
an ideal model for assessing the impact of the commonly
detected environmental contaminant with unknown eﬀects on
ﬁsh muscle function.

coupling in skeletal and cardiac muscle by altering interactions
between the L-type voltage gated Ca2+ channels on the T
tubule membrane (i.e., dihydropyridine receptors; DHPRs) and
the Ca2+ release channels of the sarcoplasmic reticulum
(ryanodine receptors, RyRs).17,18 DHPR-RyR interactions are
an essential component of the calcium release unit (CRU) that
coordinates EC coupling in both cardiac and skeletal muscle.
These proteins are also broadly expressed in the central and
peripheral nervous systems where they contribute to complex
biological processes including dendritic growth and activity
dependent synaptic plasticity.19−21 In mammals22 and ﬁsh23
dysfunction of DHPR or RyR, or key CRU regulatory proteins,
has been tied to several disease states causing abnormal skeletal
or cardiac muscle contraction.
In addition to the direct eﬀect of TCS on the DHPRs and
RyRs observed with in vitro assays, we found that in vivo
exposure decreased hemodynamics and grip strength in
mammals and impaired swimming activity and predator
avoidance in ﬁsh.18 Locomotion is considered a basis for
complex behaviors in ﬁsh and when decreased could readily
alter interspecies and intraspecies interactions.24 This includes a
range of activities such as predator avoidance, feeding activity,
schooling and courtship behaviors, and migration in anadromous or catadromous species. All of these processes contribute
to the survival of individual ﬁsh, as well as inﬂuence
reproductive success, ultimately leading to determinants of a
healthy population.24
The idea that altered behavior can alter ecological ﬁtness in
ﬁsh has been suggested by numerous studies looking at a wide
range of contaminants.25 To help identify early signs of distress
due to pollutants, behavioral assessments are often best
understood when studied in concert with physiological and

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and Model Organism. Triclosan was
purchased from the Fluka Chemical Corporation (Milwaukee,
WI; CAS: 3380−34−5; 97% purity) and fathead minnow were
obtained from Aquatox Inc. (Hot Springs, AR). All stock
2009
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Puriﬁed plasmids were sequenced at the UC Davis sequencing
facility at the College of Biological Sciences and submitted to
the NCBI databank. For isoform speciﬁc genes, that is, RyR 1,
2, and 3, primers were designed within regions that diﬀer
between known full sequences in other ﬁsh species (Danio
rerio) and the resulting amplicons were conﬁrmed as isoform
speciﬁc using BLAST.
1.3. Protein Level Assessments. Crude membrane
protein preparations were obtained following procedures
published elsewhere33,34 and protein concentrations determined through a BCA assay (Pierce). Protein, 10 μg of each
homogenate, was resolved on a 4−12% gradient Bis-Tris gel
(Life Technologies) and blotted onto a PVDF membrane
(Millipore). Membranes were probed with the following
primary antibodies; antimouse RyR1 (1:1000, 34C, DSHB),
antirabbit Phospho-Serine 2808 (1:2000, AbCam; analogous to
RyR1 phospho-Serine 2843),35 antimouse CACNA1S (1:500;
CaV1.1, mAb1, AbCam) and antirabbit GAPDH (1:2000, Cell
Signaling). Bands were subsequently detected with a goat
antirabbit or antimouse secondary antibody conjugated to
ﬂuorescent dyes (DyLight 680 or 800, respectively) and
visualized and quantiﬁed using the Odyssey Infrared Imaging
System (LI-COR).
Protein preparations were also utilized to investigate receptor
aﬃnity for known radioligands post exposure. Changes in the
DHPR were assessed using [3H]-PN200-110 ([3H]PN; PerkinElmer), a known antagonist to L-type Ca2+ channel currents,36
while changes in the RyR were assessed using [3H]-Ryanodine
([3H]Ry; Perkin-Elmer), which preferentially binds to the open
state of RyR channels.37 Diﬀerences were assessed, for each
radioligand separately, and due to limited material, were
assessed at only one radioligand concentration near the
equilibrium dissociation constant (Kd). This information was
determined in this study using adult skeletal crude membrane
preparations as described under the SI (Figure S1). Exposed
larval homogenates were incubated near the determined Kd for
the given receptor (10nM [3H]PN or 20nM [3H]Ry). For
[3H]PN binding samples were incubated for 2h at 25 °C in the
dark and for [3H]Ry binding samples were incubated for 16 h
at 25 °C. After incubation, binding reactions were quenched by
ﬁltration through glass ﬁber ﬁlters and bound radioligand
measured by liquid scintillation counting (model LS6500;
Beckman). Nonspeciﬁc binding was determined with the
addition of 50 μM nifedipine or 20 μM ryanodine and 200
μM EGTA.
2.0. Direct Impact on the RyR and DHPR. Receptor
eﬀects were determined using membrane homogenates
prepared from the skeletal muscle of nonexposed adult fathead
minnow or whole larvae as previously described.33,34 This
design allowed for increased test replication and for sensitivity
assessments between diﬀerent age groups. Radioligand receptor
binding analysis was performed in the presence of 0.1% DMSO
or 0.1−40 μM (30−11 582 μg L−1) TCS dissolved in 0.1%
DMSO. Eﬀects on the DHPR were performed by incubating
with 5 nM [3H]PN for 1h at 25 °C in the dark. Eﬀects on the
RyR were assessed in the presence of 10 nM [3H]Ry incubated
for 16h at 25 °C. Nonspeciﬁc binding was determined with the
addition of either 50 μM nifedipine or 10 μM ryanodine and
200 μM EGTA. After incubation samples were quenched
through a glass ﬁber ﬁlter and bound radioligand measured by
liquid scintillation counting.
3.0. Statistical Analysis. Postexposure statistical assessments were completed utilizing a multifactorial Analysis of

solutions of triclosan were created in 100% methanol at 10 000
fold concentrations of the ultimate exposure solution. During
exposure 100 μL of stock were subsequently added to 1 L of
dilution water so that methanol never exceeded 0.01%.
1.0. Triclosan Exposures in Larval Fish. Exposures were
conducted following standard USEPA guidelines31 and larvae
were 7 days post hatch (dph) at test initiation. During all tests,
exposure water was created daily and approximately 80% of the
treatment water was exchanged at which time survival and
water parameters (pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature)
were monitored and dead ﬁsh removed. Triclosan concentrations were not directly measured in exposure solutions and
are listed as nominal concentrations throughout. We were
interested in a timed response and therefore limited our
exposures to early onset of toxicity (within 7 days of exposure).
Preliminary acute lethality tests were conducted with 7 dph
larvae exposed for 7 days to 3−250 μg L−1 TCS, dissolved in
0.01% methanol, in order to determine suitable sublethal
concentrations for further testing. The calculated lowest
observed eﬀect concentration (LOEC; Supporting Information
(SI) Table S1), for survival after 7 days of exposure, was 150 μg
L−1. Subsequently, treatments of 10, 75, and 150 μg L−1 TCS
were chosen as the low, medium, and high exposure levels,
respectively. Larvae (7 dph) were exposed for 1, 4 or 7 days to
dilution water, 0.01% methanol, or 10, 75, and 150 μg L−1
nominal TCS dissolved in 0.01% methanol. At test end, ﬁsh
were randomly assigned to groups for behavioral assessments
(n = 12), gene transcription analysis (n = 12), or protein
analysis (90 ﬁsh pooled into three replicates of 30; n = 3). Fish
utilized for swimming assessments were directly placed into
swimming apparati and ﬁsh designated for molecular work were
euthanized with tricaine methanesulfonate, ﬂash frozen in liquid
nitrogen, and stored at −80 °C.
1.1. Swimming Analysis. Fish were assessed for nonprovoked swimming activity monitored by an overhead
mounted camera and videos analyzed for total distance traveled,
within 80 s, using Ethovision Behavior Software (Noldus
Information Technology). Following video recording, ﬁsh were
assessed for feeding ability where the number of Artemia nauplii
consumed in 3 min was visually monitored. Special care was
taken to avoid the eﬀect of time of day or prey density on the
measured swimming parameters (SI Section 2).
1.2. Gene Transcription. Total RNA was extracted from
individual whole larvae utilizing TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen).
Concentrations of RNA along with 280/260 and 260/230
ratios were determined on a Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo
Scientiﬁc) and quality of RNA visualized on an agarose gel
stained with ethidium bromide. Subsequently, 1 μg of total
RNA was utilized to synthesize complementary DNA using
Random Primers and SuperScript Reverse Transcriptase III
(Invitrogen).
Genes of interest (Table 1) included the three main RyR
isoforms found primarily in skeletal muscle (RyR1), cardiac
muscle (RyR2), and neuronal tissue (RyR3) and the major
DHPR subunit CaV1.1 found in skeletal muscle (CaV1.1).
Genes were measured through quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (qPCR) following previously described work.32
Unknown genes of interest were acquired through the use of
degenerate primers designed from conserved regions gathered
through multiple sequence alignments (ClustalW). Gene
fragments, ampliﬁed by PCR using degenerate primers, were
run on a 1% agarose gel, and appropriately size bands excised
and cloned using a TOPO-TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen).
2010
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Variance (ANOVA) and diﬀerences between TCS treatments
and the methanol control determined using a Dunnett’s post
hoc analysis (Minitab 16.0; State College, PA). Direct impacts
on the DHPR and RyR in nonexposed protein homogenates
were determined using sigmoidal-dose response curves or a
one-way ANOVA (Prism 5.0; Graphpad Software).
Genes β-actin, EF1-α, and L8 were determined to be the
most stable across the dose and time treatment structure from
this experiment. Gene-stability (M) was determined using the
geNorm algorithm following the methods outlined by
Vandesompele et al. (2002) and subsequently each gene of
interest was normalized to the calculated normalization factor
for the selected references genes.38 Values were placed on a
Log2-scale for parametric statistical testing and then compared
to the control from their respective time point.
To compare molecular expression data with swimming
parameters and survival, patterns in mRNA transcription were
discerned through Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and
factors with eigenvalues above one were considered to
signiﬁcantly explain variation in the data. Genes underlying
the given variability were then clustered using a K-Means
Cluster analysis (Genesis Software; Graz University of
Technology). For protein, only RyR1 or CaV1.1 were
overlapped on graphs depicting responses after 1 or 7 days of
exposure respectively. At 4 days of exposure both proteins
showed similar patterns in response (see Results); therefore,
protein intensity was averaged.

Figure 1. Time dependent impact of triclosan on the swimming (A)
and feeding (B) activity of larval fathead minnow. Means ± SEM, n =
12. Signiﬁcance between triclosan treatments and the control were
determined through a one-way ANOVA followed by a Dunnett’s post
hoc analysis compared to the solvent control. * p < 0.05, † p < 0.01.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.0. Triclosan Impairs Swimming Performance.
Throughout larval exposures, water quality parameters
remained consistent with USEPA guidelines (mean ± SEM;
dissolved oxygen = 7.48 ± 0.15 mg L−1, electrical conductivity
= 284.65 ± 2.49 μS, pH = 7.69 ± 0.03 and temperature = 22.55
± 0.34 °C).31 The observed impact on swimming behavior
occurred far below the 7 day calculated LOEC and LC50, 150
and 190 μg L−1 respectively (SI Table S1). For both swimming
and feeding assessments, there was not an interaction between
time of exposure and treatment concentration, as determined
through a multifactorial ANOVA (total distance and feeding; p
= 0.283 and p = 0.416 respectively), suggesting that TCS’s
eﬀects on swimming and feeding ability (Figure 1) were
consistent across the monitored time points. The main eﬀect of
TCS, regardless of time, demonstrated that levels as low as 10
μg L−1 lead to signiﬁcant decreases in swim activity as measured
by total distance traveled (p < 0.001). Eﬀects of TCS on
feeding ability resulted in a downward trend but the observed
impact did not reach signiﬁcance (p = 0.072). When eﬀects, on
swimming activity were visualized at the diﬀerent exposure
periods the downward trend was consistent across time points
(Figure 1A). For feeding ability, there appeared to be an
immediate strong impact after just 1 day, which was not as
pronounced after 4 and 7 days of exposure (Figure 1B).
1.1. Triclosan Alters the Transcription of CRU-related
Genes. Genes transcript levels changed in a dose and time
dependent manner (Figure 2), as determined through a
multifactorial ANOVA. Transcription of the voltage-sensitive
subunit of the DHPR, CaV1.1, was impacted after just 1 day,
where higher TCS concentrations led to increased mRNA
levels (p < 0.05; unresolved by a Dunnett’s), followed by return
to control levels after 4 days (p < 0.156), and a signiﬁcant
increase at lower concentrations after 7 days (p < 0.01).
Previous research has shown that TCS has a direct eﬀect on the

DHPR in skeletal muscle which would contribute to altered
muscle performance or swimming ability. Changes in mRNA
transcription in TCS exposed organisms may represent a stress
response as a way to maintain homeostasis in muscle function.
There was a drastic impact on RyR2 found in cardiac tissue.
Transcription of RyR2, was decreased after 1 day (p < 0.05 and
p < 0.01), increased at 4 days (p < 0.001), and similar to
controls by 7 days of exposure (p = 0.212). The decrease in
RyR2 after 1 day and subsequent increases after 4 days of
exposure suggests that TCS has a strong impact on cardiac
function; supporting ﬁndings of TCS induced cardiac impairments in mice.18 Transcription of RyR1 and RyR3 rarely
showed signiﬁcant changes compared to the methanol control.
Transcription of SERCA1, an ATPase pump, which is
responsible for reﬁlling the Ca2+ store in the SR following
muscle contraction, displayed signiﬁcant increases in transcript
levels at higher concentrations after 4 days of exposure.
Accessory proteins which maintain the position or close
cellular coupling of DHPR-RyR or which regulate the activity of
RyR-mediated Ca2+ release were also altered by TCS exposure.
This included increases in the transcription of SEPN at higher
concentrations after just 1 day of exposure. Selenoprotein N
(SEPN) physically interacts with the RyR1 and is known to
regulate the activity of the receptor during periods of redox
stress and has a demonstrated role in muscle development.39−41
The transcription of JPH1 and h1 were signiﬁcantly decreased
after 1 day and signiﬁcantly increased after 7 days exposure to
150 μg L−1 TCS. Both JPH1 and h1 are important for
maintaining conformational coupling between the DHPR and
RyR. For example, in skeletal muscle and neurons JPH1 is
essential for maintaining the RyRs’ close association with
proteins in the plasma membrane (e.g., DHPR).19 Transcripts
2011
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Figure 2. Time dependent and dose dependent changes in mRNA transcription in triclosan exposed larval ﬁsh. Numbers are LSMeans ± SEM, n =
11−12, except 150 μg L−1 which due to altered survival and the number of end points investigated only had n = 4. Signiﬁcance is shown relative to
the control for the respective time-point. * p ≤ 0.05, † p ≤ 0.01, ‡ p ≤ 0.001. Abbreviations: Ryanodine Receptor isoforms 1,2 3 (RyR 1−3);
Dihydropyridine Receptor, subunit1αS, (CaV1.1); N-methly-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR); Selenoprotein N1 (SEPN1); Junctophilin 1 (JPH1);
Homer 1 (h1); Sacro/Endoplasmic reticulum ATPase (SERCA); FK-Binding Protein 12 (FKBP12); Creatine Kinase (CK).

1.2. Triclosan Alters DHPR and RyR Protein Expression. In homogenates from TCS exposed larvae, monoclonal
antibody CACNA1S (CaV1.1 of the DHPR) identiﬁed a single
band at ∼172 kDa, consistent with previous studies,43 and
antibody 34C binds to three distinct bands located in the RyR
region (562 kDa), a result consistent with the expression of
three RyR isoforms (Figure 3). To date, work performed in
other species has shown that ﬁsh skeletal muscles have two
paralogous RyR1 isoforms,33,44 expressed in either oxidative red
(RyR1α) or glycolytic white (RyR1β) muscle, as well as RyR3
primarily found in white muscle, supporting the three isoforms
found in this study.33,44 These isoforms have been shown to
vary slightly in size;33 therefore, the band mobility order in
Figure 3 is presumably RyR1β, RyR1α, and RyR3. These bands
probably do not represent the cardiac RyR isoform, RyR2, as
the monoclonal antibody 34C did not recognize bands in adult
fathead minnow heart preparations, even at antibody levels as
high as 1:200 (data not shown). For quantiﬁcation, all three
bands were measured together and protein intensity normalized
to the loading control GAPDH.

of FKBP12, an accessory protein critical for stabilizing the
closed conformation of RyRs, showed little change across
treatments at all time points. In mammalian studies it was
shown that TCS disturbed EC-coupling through a mechanism
requiring both CaV1.1 and RyR1.18 The direct site of TCS’s
action on the two receptors has not been elucidated. Future
studies addressing TCS’s impact on cellular redox potential or
the interaction of JH1 and h1 proteins, with the receptors,
might further elucidate TCS’s impact on EC-coupling.
Transcription of CK was signiﬁcantly decreased by lower
TCS concentrations after 7 days (p < 0.05). Creatine kinase
(CK) is an enzyme responsible for breaking down phosphocreatine molecules to supply phosphorus for sustained ATP
production in high energy demand tissues such as striated
muscle or neurons. Altered CK protein levels, enzyme activity,
and transcription have been used for markers of skeletal or
cardiac disease states including a number directly related to the
RyR and Ca2+ signaling.42 The increase in CK expression
further supports damage to the CRU in TCS exposed larval
ﬁsh.
2012
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to cardiac output) and intrinsic (e.g., cellular metabolism)
factors. Both cardiac46 and skeletal muscle45 contraction are
strongly impacted by Ca2+ handling dynamics coordinated by
the DHPR, RyR and SERCA and it has been shown that
altering protein expression or activity of these key proteins can
lead to altered power output and decreased fatigue resistance in
isolated skeletal muscle cells in teleost and mammalian
species.45,47,48 These impacts at the cellular level are directly
associated with altered swimming speed and fatigue resistance
in whole animals creating a direct connection between altered
Ca2+ signaling and altered ﬁsh locomotion.23,45 Therefore,
changes in DHPR or RyR protein levels in TCS exposed ﬁsh
may represent altered cellular function contributing to altered
swimming performance.
2.0. Triclosan has a Direct Impact on the DHPR and
RyR in Fathead Minnow. Recent work has shown that TCS
directly alters the binding of [3H]PN and [3H]Ry to the DHPR
or RyR channels respectively.17,18 Radioligand−receptor binding assays performed with naive (i.e., nonexposed) fathead
minnow whole larvae or adult skeletal muscle homogenates
revealed that, consistent with results from mammalian
preparations, TCS inhibits the binding of [3H]PN to DHPR
(Figure 4A; 95% CI; IC50 = 2.45−3.78 or 4.83−8.70 μM for
larval and adult preparations; respectively). The IC50 values
obtained with larval and adult ﬁsh preparations were

Figure 3. CaV1.1 (A) and Ryanodine Receptor (B) protein levels in
larvae exposed to triclosan for up to 7 days. Numbers represent Means
± SEM; n = 3. Band intensity was normalized to GAPDH intensity
and then subtracted by the control level by gel (2−4 per time point).
The ﬂuorescent intensity readings of all three RyR bands were
considered together. Normalized values were then averaged across the
three samples per time point, Means ± SEM * p ≤ 0.05, †p ≤ 0.01
(C) Representative band separation visualized on 10 gels. Abbreviations: Rabbit skeletal muscle Junctional Sarcoplasmic Reticulum
preparation (JSR); Adult fathead minnow skeletal muscle preparation
(SM); Sample preparations from larvae exposed to 0.01% Methanol
(MeOH) or 10, 75 or 150 μg L−1 TCS.

As seen with the mRNA data, protein levels demonstrated a
time and dose dependent change in relative expression (Figure
3). There was a signiﬁcant increase (p = 0.001) in CaV1.1
protein in ﬁsh exposed to 75 or 150 μg L−1 after 7 days and a
signiﬁcant decrease (p < 0.001) in RyR protein levels observed
after only 1 day, which was apparent at all TCS concentrations.
There was a trend toward increased RyR protein quantities in
those ﬁsh exposed for 7 days but these ﬁndings did not reach
signiﬁcance (p = 0.073). The phosphorylation of RyR at S2808
(analogous to RyR1 S2843; which aligns with S2866 or S2883,
in Danio rerio and Makaira nigricans RyR1 sequences
respectively; BLAST), a site debated to inﬂuence RyR activity
in skeletal muscle disease,39 was assessed in all protein samples.
There was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the level of RyR
phosphorylation across the treatments groups, at any time
point, suggesting that phosphorylation at Ser2808, does not
mediate TCS’s impact on the receptors function (SI Figure S2).
Changes in RyR and DHPR receptor density and aﬃnity
were assessed using high aﬃnity radioligand−receptor binding
analysis in exposed larvae. For both [3H]Ry and [3H]PN there
was not a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the amount of radioligand
binding in larvae exposed to diﬀerent TCS treatments at the
three time points (SI Figure S3) suggesting that exposure did
not alter the apparent aﬃnity of these receptors for their
respective ligands.
Muscle performance and contraction, a strong indicator of
locomotor performance,45 can be impacted by a number of
processes including both extrinsic (e.g., oxygen availability due

Figure 4. Radioligand binding in larval ﬁsh and adult skeletal muscle
homogenates in the presence of triclosan. (A) [3H]-PN200−110
([3H]-PN) speciﬁc binding shown as a percentage of a DMSO control,
Means ± SEM, n = 3; (B) [3H]-Ryanodine ([3H]-Ry)speciﬁc binding
shown as a percentage of a DMSO control, Means ± SEM, n = 10−13,
blocked across four diﬀerent tests. Both curves for [3H]-PN were
assessed through a sigmoidal dose response. Eﬀects on [3H]-Ry were
assessed through a one-way ANOVA followed by a Dunnett’s post test
compared to the DMSO control. † p ≤ 0.01, ‡ p ≤ 0.001.
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signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (p = 0.002). Preliminary results obtained
from larval and adult homogenates indicated that TCS is an
allosteric inhibitor of [3H]PN binding (SI Figure S4), which is
consistent with results obtained with preparations from
mammalian skeletal muscle.18
Eﬀects of TCS on [3H]Ry binding in whole larvae and adult
preparations diﬀered (Figure 4B). In naive whole larval
homogenates TCS concentrations greater than 5 μM had an
inhibitory impact on [3H]Ry binding which was not seen in
adult preparations even at concentrations as high as 20 μM.
There was a slight elevation in [3H]Ry binding in adult
preparations at lower concentrations but these diﬀerences were
not signiﬁcant. The presence of all RyR isoforms (ie. RyR1, 2,
and 3) in whole larvae homogenates could explain the observed
diﬀerences in binding as adult preparations consisted of skeletal
muscle, containing RyR1. The signiﬁcant inhibitory eﬀect seen
in larvae are in contrast to the direct impact of TCS
documented in mammalian systems, where TCS enhanced
[3H]Ry binding in both rabbit and mouse skeletal muscle
preparations.17,18 This may suggest that ﬁsh RyRs are more
sensitive to TCS’s inhibitory actions. The RyR1 in ﬁsh species
is slightly larger in size and displays approximately 72%
sequence homology with that found in mammals.33 Amino acid
sequence diﬀerences33,44 between vertebrate classes could
explain our results, which is supported by evidence that
sensitivity to RyR inhibition by the plant alkaloid ryanodine is
highly variable across teleosts and far less than in mammals.49
In comparison to mammals, ﬁsh RyR1 contain several unique
calmodulin-dependent protein kinase regulatory sites, nucleotide binding sites, and lack the “EF hand“ like motifs. The EFmotifs have been hypothesized to be the site for Ca2+ binding
and regulation;33 however, site directed mutation analysis of
these domains have not supported their role in Ca2+ regulation
of the RyR1 channel.50 The direct molecular site of TCS’s
interaction with the RyR has yet to be elucidated but these
unique sites may confer potential amino acids of interest.
3.0. Overlapping Changes in Swimming Performance
with Changes in CRU Related Molecular Biomarkers.
Since both mRNA transcripts and protein proﬁles for CaV1.1
and RyR appeared to vary concordantly with dose and length of
exposure, we investigated whether these changes were
associated with the severity of behavioral impairments. We
overlapped patterns in mRNA and protein with the
concentration at which swimming was signiﬁcantly aﬀected
(Figure 1) or at which lethality was projected to 10% of the
population (LC10; SI Table S1) (Figure 5). For mRNA,
patterns were condensed using a PCA per time point, which
discerned three factors, with eigenvalues above one which
adequately explained at least 66% of the variability in larval ﬁsh
responses. Genes ascribed to each factor varied by time point
(see Figure 5). The expression of CaV1.1 or RyR1 protein also
varied by time point where only RyR1 responded at 1 day,
neither at 4 days, and only CaV1.1 at 7 days.
Looking at each time point independently, TCS exposed
larvae displayed a nonmonotonic dose response curve where
diﬀerences in mRNA transcription were up or down-regulated
at low concentrations followed by an inﬂection in response at
high concentrations. On the other hand protein levels often
displayed a dose dependent response followed by a plateau
stage (Figure 5). Here, especially at earlier time points, and at
lower TCS concentrations, it is hypothesized that the
ﬂuctuations represent a regulatory response for pathways that
are impacted by TCS in an eﬀort to return to homeostasis. This

Figure 5. Molecular and whole organism responses of larval fathead
minnow exposed to triclosan for up to 7 days. Proposed areas of
compensation (Clear); periods of physiological stress (Signiﬁcant
eﬀects on swimming; gray shaded), concentrations known to cause
lethality in 10% of the exposed individuals Black (−··−) and Gray
(−··−) represent a decreased trend in swimming at 4 days. Day 1, (A)
Cluster 1 included RyR1, RyR3, SERCA1, and JN1; Cluster 2 included
SEN1 and CaV1.1; Cluster 3 included RyR1, FKBP12, h1, and CK,
Protein RyR only; Day 4, (B) Cluster 1 included RyR2; Cluster 2
included RyR3, CaV1.1, FKBP12, JN1, h1, and SERCA1; Cluster 3
included RyR1, SEPN, and CK, Protein average RyR and CaV1.1; Day
7, (C) Cluster 1 included CaV1.1 and FKBP12; Cluster 2 included
RyR2, RyR3, SEN1, SERCA1, and CK; Cluster 3 included RyR1, JN1,
and h1, Protein CaV1.1 only. Lines were added purely for visualization
of patterns.

response shifted by length of exposure, as has been described in
other studies addressing the time dependent eﬀects of other
chemicals.51−54 These ﬁndings demonstrate the need to assess
chemical impacts at early time-points directly following
exposure initiation.
It has been suggested by other works that an inﬂection or
plateau in a molecular response represents a point at which
physiological stress, such as swimming behavior, would be
evident.55 In the present study, inﬂections in molecular
responses often overlap with changes in swimming behavior
or survival by exposure time supporting this hypothesis. For
example, after 1 day of exposure, lower concentrations of TCS
caused a decreased overall molecular response but once levels
reached 75 μg L−1 mRNA transcription patterns changed,
which overlapped with changes in swimming performance. This
overlap was even more pronounced at exposure day 7, where
the ﬁsh’s swimming behavior was signiﬁcantly impacted at 10
μg L−1 and signiﬁcant mortality occurred above 101 μg L−1
(Calculated LC10; SI Table S1). Further research addressing
molecular patterns at even lower TCS concentrations would be
valuable in order to fully understand responses after 7 days.
Levels of TCS, similar to those reported in the environment,
(3 μg L−1 exposure56 versus 2.3 μg L−1 U.S. maximum5) have
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been shown to accumulate in ﬁsh where steady state is achieved
within one week and substantial contaminant loads detected in
both muscle and brain tissue post exposure.56 Tissue levels
were not analyzed in this study; however, TCS exposures as low
as 10 μg L−1 were found to alter larval ﬁsh locomotion. These
results are consistent with recent ﬁndings by Cherednichenko
(2012)18 which utilized similar parameters to compare TCS’s
impact on larval ﬁsh performance and are supported by trends
observed elsewhere.13 Taken together this demonstrates that
TCS alters key physiological processes important for
locomotion and has the potential to impact individuals exposed
in the environment.
We demonstrated that TCS induced changes in physiological
performance corresponded with changes in CRU gene
transcription and protein level expression. Additionally, it was
demonstrated that TCS has a direct impact on the key
receptors in the CRU, namely the DHPR and the RyR. These
ﬁndings support Ca2+ signaling disruption as a mechanism of
TCS induced toxicity in vertebrates. In ﬁsh, high and low
performing swimmers have been shown to display diﬀerent
mRNA levels in their skeletal muscle for DHPR, RyR1, and
SERCA1.23,45 These genes may act as valuable biomarkers for
altered CRU pathways due to TCS and other contaminant
exposures in an environmentally relevant setting.
The physiological mechanisms behind altered swimming
performance or behavior involve several pathways, a number of
which are potentially impacted by TCS. In particular, TCS acts
as an endocrine disrupting compound known to alter thyroxine
(T4) and triiodothyronine (T3) in exposed rats and altered
thyroid hormone mediated mRNA translation in anuran in
vitro assays.9 In exposed ﬁsh species, TCS was shown to induce
vitellogenin, a biomarker for altered estrogenic pathways.12
Both thyroid hormones57,58 and estrogen related compounds59
are known to regulate Ca2+ signaling, in mechanisms involving
CRU related proteins, and the CRU plays a role in hormone
secretion.60,61 Utilizing a systems approach to address altered
endocrine signaling in TCS exposed ﬁsh, and how they relate to
the observed CRU functional diﬀerences discussed herein,
would provide great insight into the connection between these
convergent pathways.
The eﬀects of TCS on the fathead minnow were dependent
on both time of exposure and dose. We monitored impacts up
to 7 days, a partial life-cycle end point,29 and utilized
concentrations above what are often documented in waterways.5 It should be noted however that concentrations above
50 000 μg kg−1 have been found in sediment and it is estimated
that levels in pore water reach 6.7 μg L−1.5 Additionally, levels
in surface water may vary greatly with distance to eﬄuent
outfall as evidenced by increasing concentrations in biota closer
to wastewater treatment plants.62 Organisms may be exposed to
slightly lower levels of TCS than utilized in this study, however,
periods of exposure are likely continual creating greater
exposure risk in impacted waterways.
Given the widespread occurrence of TCS in all forms of
environmental media5 and the fact that it is present in complex
mixtures63 exempliﬁes the need to conduct further risk
assessment regarding threats posed in aquatic ecosystems.
Calcium signaling is a major contributor to a long list of
physiological processes, a number of which are directly
connected to the RyR and DHPR. Altering this key pathway
could not only disrupt muscle function, and its resulting
behavioral impacts, but could have drastic impacts on

fertilization, endocrine regulation, and the development and
function of major organ systems.64
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